The Tent 1OO teams,
the McNultys & You

are going into a new region to share
with thousands of waiting people. The
Armavir region of Western Armenia
borders with Turkey and is surrounded
by close to 300 million Muslims of Iran,
Azerbaijan, and Turkmenistan. Tent teams from Belorussia, Estonia and Bulgaria have just
returned from performing in the streets of Turkey, distributing literature and winning dozens
to Christ. The few pastors in Turkey have said they never dared to do more than pass out an
occasional tract, but our teams have seen the Turks confess Jesus in the public square! We are
expecting to bring forth more teams that will commit to these Arabic regions! They will go where we
cannot reach. They just need an example, a message and those who believe in them. Right
now we can once again bring a demonstration of Gods Healing Power to the Caucasus! Stand
with us! Go with us this Month through your giving! Pray with us as once again we reach out
to the ends of the earth!

Current global statistics
show that 2 out of every
3 people on the earth
do not consider Jesus Christ as their
Lord and Savior. Some see this as a
problem, but we see this as an opportunity!
Together we can penetrate the borders and the hearts of those hidden in
darkness. God confirms His message with
signs following as we go, and together
we continue to be a force for Good, for
God, and for His Glory.
Hundreds, like the blind lady pictured
above who suffered from the last stages
of diabetes and now can see, have a
second chance at life and health
because You and Us keep our focus and
funds going into the world!
Keeping your eye on the world helps
open the blind eyes around the globe.

3 WAYS
TO GIVE:
1 TOLL FREE:

877-836-8100
2 MAIL OFFERING

Christian Adventures
PO Box 15136
Daytona Beach
Florida 32115
3 DONATE DIRECTLY
ON OUR WEBSITE @
www.KLMCNULTY.NET
or use your smart phone
to scan the QR Code
below to Donate Now!
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